AMENDMENT OFFERED BY MR. CASSIDY OF LOUISIANA

TO THE AMENDMENT OFFERED BY MR. FRELINGHUYSEN OF NEW JERSEY

Page 12, beginning line 6, strike “Hurricane Sandy” and insert “Hurricanes Sandy and Isaac”.

Page 12, line 13, strike “Hurricane Sandy in the North Atlantic Division” and insert “Hurricane Sandy or Isaac in the North Atlantic or Mississippi Valley Division”.

Page 14, beginning line 18, strike “Hurricane Sandy” and insert “Hurricanes Sandy and Isaac”.

Page 15, line 2, strike “Atlantic Coast” and insert “Atlantic and Gulf Coasts that are”.

Page 15, line 3, strike “North Atlantic Division” and insert “North Atlantic or Mississippi Valley Division”.

Page 15, line 4, strike “Hurricane Sandy” and insert “Hurricane Sandy or Isaac”.

Page 15, line 25, strike “Atlantic Coast” and insert “Atlantic and Gulf Coasts that are”.
Page 16, line 1, strike “North Atlantic Division” and insert “North Atlantic or Mississippi Valley Division”.

Page 16, line 2, strike “Hurricane Sandy” and insert “Hurricane Sandy or Isaac”.

☐